LACOE’s **Multimedia Services**

**MediaSnap**—providing **one search within one place!**

*Supporting Student Learning*

*Quality Content • Value & Service*

---

**Access California’s Online Multimedia Delivery System!**

CaliforniaStreaming is more than an Internet provider of video and audio content, still images, and print resources in support of classroom curriculum. CaliforniaStreaming is California’s non-commercial choice as a collaborative tool to enhance classroom opportunities and increase student motivation with student-produced projects, shared teacher tools, lessons, and much more—all specific to California’s needs!

**Features in CaliforniaStreaming.org**

- A custom resource tool for California’s classrooms built by California’s educators.
- Segments videos into clips to support research-proven best practices
- Best available content from producers across the country; evaluated and selected by California educators
- Best practices of innovative classroom-made digital media projects

Explore the rich media resources with on-demand 24/7 delivery and participate in collaborative efforts across our golden state. Explore CaliforniaStreaming...it’s just a click away!

**Information? Custom Quote? Free Trial?**

http://media.lacoe.edu (LA County)

media_services@lacoe.edu • (562) 922-6107

---

**Membership & Service – contact us for a personalized quote**

**School Site Workshops**

Explore all that your membership has to offer; encourage the implementation of best research-based classroom practices.

Learn about the benefits and breadth of resources from a MediaSnap search—from Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia, CaliforniaStreaming, the DVD collection—and more! Professional development support is included in your membership at no cost.

Maximize your membership for increased usage—contact us to schedule a workshop!

**Comprehensive Membership**

Flexible to meet all classroom visual learning needs—and MediaSnap provides one search within one place!

1. *CaliforniaStreaming* is California’s tool of choice for the best in Internet-delivered video, teacher guides, images, playlists, and more!
2. *The Lending Library* gives full access to tens of thousands of video DVD titles—many with broadcast and duplication rights—available through our online checkout system.
3. *Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia* expands our offerings to include articles, atlases, media, timelines, and weblinks.

---

Powered by our one search within one online system, MediaSnap provides members with access to premium offerings from:

- CaliforniaStreaming
- DVD Lending Library Collection
- Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia

PLUS partnership offerings from:

- Annenberg Learner • Pics4Learning
- Gutenberg Press • Library of Congress

...with more resources to come!

Membership available at $1.00 per student; $400 minimum and $1,000 maximum per campus for individual schools; 5% discount for full district membership.